Positive youth development is supported by a myriad of individual, family, and community factors. These factors, both positive and negative, comprise youth’s environments. Nurturing, positive environments (e.g., youth programs, schools) have an important role in increasing positive youth development (Biglan, Flay, Embry, & Sandler, 2012; Bradshaw, Waasdorp, Debnam, & Johnson, 2014). In other words, youth programs are one of the aspects of youth’s environments that can bolster their development. One way youth programs successfully support positive youth development is by creating an environment where youth, youth workers, and administrators are safe from physical and psychological harm. Many youth report attending youth programs to avoid violence in their neighborhoods (e.g., Halpern, Barker, & Mollard, 2000), so it is imperative that youth programs offer a safe alternative within youth’s communities. The presence of physical and psychological safety in youth programs helps to provide a setting where youth can maximize learning new skills, engagement in enjoyable activities, and development of positive personal characteristics and relationships (Eccles & Gootman, 2002). As such, safety, both psychological and physical, is regarded as one of eight features of a high-quality youth program (Yohalem & Wilson-Ahlstrom, 2010).

What are Physical and Psychological Safety?

In the positive youth development literature, the idea of a safe environment has been conceptualized as a precursor for youth to feel empowered and thrive and as a “key developmental need” on which many other developmental assets are based (Benson, 2006). Safety is a need for all youth; however, youth who represent marginalized and oppressed groups (e.g., transgender youth) may have additional needs for safety that adults may need to address. Although there is no single definition of safety, it is present in youth programs when the environment “minimizes the risk of injury to youth and teaches youth to develop habits that ensure their safety” (Yohalem & Wilson-Ahlstrom, 2010, p. 433). When describing settings of youth programs, safety has been divided into physical and psychological safety as there is an awareness that both are important to creating an optimal environment for youth (Eccles & Gootman, 2002). Youth program settings are characterized as physically safe when the program activities are housed in facilities that are health-promoting (e.g., no lead paint or lead in the water) and youth are at no or low risk to sustain injuries (e.g., no fighting among peers). In addition, youth programs are characterized as psychologically safe when youth workers and administrators create an environment that increases positive and respectful peer and adult interactions while limiting confrontational and aggressive interactions (Eccles & Gootman, 2002). In doing so, a safe and positive atmosphere is created within the youth program. In the context of youth programs, atmosphere encompasses the nature and environment of the setting and refers to “the climate created by interaction that occurs between the participants, the staff, and the environment” (Ward & Parker, 2013 p.536). Both psychological and physical safety are significant components of a youth program’s atmosphere and a safe environment is a precursor to maximized learning and development in youth programs. Many youth have indicated that the positive atmosphere in their youth program wasn’t just related to positive interactions and relationships but also to their learning of new skills (Ward & Parker, 2013). Further, youth in programs where they feel safe have the opportunity to develop a strong
sense of membership with the program, which will likely have positive influences on their attendance and engagement (Roth & Brooks-Gunn, 2003).

The importance of safety in youth programs has significant agreement in the field of positive youth development (Vance, 2010), and there is recognition that ensuring safety for all youth in youth programs is a core competency expected of youth workers and program directors (Astroth, Garza, & Taylor, 2004). Youth workers who are considered competent have the abilities and skills to create a safe environment for youth as well as other staff (Vance, 2010). For example, youth at one youth program reported feeling safer in that program than at their school, which was partially attributed to youth workers’ efforts to make youth feel physically and psychologically safe (McLaughlin, 2000). Moreover, many youth have found youth programs contain a more positive affective context (i.e., they feel safe, they trust their peers and the youth workers) than at the schools they attend (Kahne et al., 2001). Despite the aforementioned studies, a review of the literature yielded limited empirical research on how to operationalize physical and psychological safety within youth programs. However, bullying, which is the absence of physical and psychological safety, has been a frequent subject of recent research within child development and mental health and can expand on the description of safety in youth’s environments.

Bullying, which is a threat to psychological and physical safety, has been found to be present both in school and out of school (e.g., Garner & Hinton, 2010; Shannon, 2013). Further, negative verbal commentary (i.e., verbal or social bullying) from peers has been found to impact youth’s motivation to engage in certain activities (e.g., physical activity; Faith, Leone, Ayers, Heo, & Pietrobelli, 2002). As such, it is important that youth programs purposefully foster an environment that promotes physical and psychological safety in order to support inclusion and to maximize engagement from all youth participants. It may also be the case that nurturing interactions within a youth setting could positively influence youth who are at-risk for or already engage in bullying. In fact, children who engaged in extracurricular activities in the last 12 months, some of which included youth programs, had lower rates of bullying behaviors than those who did not (Riese, Gjelsvik, & Ranney, 2015). Therefore, youth programs can serve an important role in combating bullying behavior within a safe program setting. Although the empirical study of physical and psychological safety has become more frequent in the last 20 years, the theoretical study of the importance of safety has been prevalent for decades. The following section briefly reviews several theoretical models that address safety within the context of human and positive youth development.

Theories Related to the Importance of Physical and Psychological Safety

The importance of physical and psychological safety in human development has been well documented across social science theories and models generally (e.g., Maslow, 1943) and positive youth development literature specifically (e.g., Benson, 2006). One of the most cited theories on individuals’ need for and drive to obtain safety is Maslow’s (1943; 1987) theory of motivation. According to this theory, safety is one of five basic needs that a person must satisfy in order excel. Humans are viewed as “safety-seeking mechanisms” (Maslow, 1943, p. 376) who will do what they can to create or seek out a safe environment. This need is first observed during infancy and remains a need throughout individuals’ lives. As part of this theory, the need for safety is conceptualized as a need for an organized, reliable, predictable, and structured environment that is free of dangers in order to achieve more advanced development and functioning (e.g., self-actualization). As youth progress through adolescence, they develop more autonomy to select diverse environments outside of their home and school (Eisman,
Stoddard, Bauermeister, Caldwell, & Zimmerman, 2016), yet one common theme among most youth is seeking environments that provide safety. Further, seeking safety is not just about finding a place that may shield individuals from dangers or physical harm but also finding one that includes security needs such as the presence of people who provide emotional support and psychological safety (Taormina & Gao, 2013). Youth programs can play an important role in providing a safe environment that helps to fulfill youth’s needs for both physical and psychological safety. For example, data have consistently suggested that meeting individuals’ lower level needs helps to provide them the opportunity to achieve more advanced needs (e.g., academic achievement; Noltemeyer, Bush, Patton, & Bergen, 2012).

Aside from Maslow’s (1943; 1987) theory of motivation, ecological developmental theories (e.g., Bronfenbrenner, 1977; 1979) have been influential in their description of the multidimensional impact of children’s environments on their functioning over time. Ecological models of development generally propose that children’s development is directly and indirectly related to an interworking of systems within their environment that act, separately and collectively, to influence children’s behaviors and outcomes (Szapocznik & Coatsworth, 1999). For example, Bronfenbrenner and colleagues’ (1977; 2006) bioecological model of human development proposes four systems (microsystem, mesosystem, exosystem, macrosystem) that interact and contribute to optimal child development. More recently, ecodevelopmental theories of child development have emerged, which build on ecological theories by emphasizing systems within the child’s environment that promote resilience and positive youth development (Fredricks & Simpkins, 2012). Youth programs are considered part of children’s social ecosystems and can play a vital role in providing safe environments within which youth can thrive. Consistent with these models is the belief that the more nurturance, safety, and overall positive experiences youth experience, the better their functioning and outcomes will be.

Building on the theoretical underpinnings of ecological models of human development, the developmental assets model of youth development (Benson, 2002; Benson, Scales, & Syvertsen, 2011) considers safety as part of the assets youth need to thrive. Specifically, different types of safety are considered an external asset that is a component of healthy development (Benson, 2006). Safety, both physical and psychological, is part of youth’s socialization experiences and reflects the interactions between youth and their environment. Therefore, creating environments that enable youth to feel physically and psychologically safe allows them to improve their internal assets (e.g., self-esteem, academic achievement, and social skills; Benson, 2006). In addition, sometimes this sense of safety extends beyond the youth program and into the general community. For example, youth who reported feeling more connected to the adults and institutions with whom they were associated also reported feeling safe in their community (Whitlock, 2007).

Physical and Psychological Safety and Youth Development

Both theoretical (Fredricks & Simpkins, 2012) and empirical (Shannon, 2013) research suggest that physical and psychological safety in the environment influence youth’s development. The following section views development as not only youth’s outcomes but also their experiences and identity when examining the contribution of safety to youth functioning and well-being.

Youth Outcomes

Although safety is viewed as a core component of a high-quality youth program (e.g., Eccles & Gootman, 2002), there is limited empirical research that examines how this construct relates to youth’s experiences in youth programs and developmental outcomes. In fact, many researchers have indirectly
assessed psychological safety in youth programs by measuring other constructs such as youth’s trust and relationships with youth workers (e.g., Griffith, 2016). However, there are some studies that directly assessed the importance of physical and psychological safety in youth programs. For example, youth’s (ages 10-18 years) ratings of how safe they felt in a youth program were significantly associated with higher program satisfaction (Heinze, Jozefowicz, & Toro, 2010). Moreover, youth from another study indicated that the safer they felt, the more fun they had in their youth program (Ward & Parker, 2013). Also, higher reports of psychological safety among adolescents in a youth program were related to more reports of adolescents indicating they had learned social skills in that program (Lee, Borden, Serido, & Perkins, 2009).

Youth Experiences

Physical and psychological safety in youth programs not only influence youth outcomes but also their qualitative experiences. For example, many youth choose to attend youth programs because these programs provide a safe setting in which to learn skills, interact with peers (e.g., Borden, Perkins, Villarruel, & Stone, 2005), and feel “in control” (e.g., can exercise autonomy) within their surroundings (e.g., Ward & Parker, 2013). Further, some youth have indicated that youth programs provide a safe place to discuss difficult experiences, which suggests those youth felt emotionally safe while participating in that program (Diversi & Mecham, 2005). In a separate study, youth reported motivation to attend youth programs because they felt a sense of family and belonging while participating in the youth program’s activities. Of equal importance, they reported attending the youth program because the program offered them safety from community violence and, at times, domestic violence (Daud & Carruthers, 2008).

Youth Identity

As previously mentioned, the presence of physical and psychological safety in youth’s multiple environments is vital to the support of youth’s learning and growth (e.g., Jennings, Parra-Medina, Hilfinger-Messias, & McLoughlin, 2006). Positive youth development emphasizes strengthening factors that lead youth to thrive, from middle childhood to late adolescence such as a positive identity, self-esteem, and self-concept. As such, physically and psychologically safe environments not only impact youth’s ability to learn but also have a positive impact on their development of a healthy self-concept. Specifically, safe environments can positively contribute to individuals’ sense of self as aspects of their identity are defined, in part, by others who share their physical space (Prince, 2014). For example, a youth program may be able to help youth develop a positive self-concept as they identify, through shared experiences, with staff who model safe interactions and with peers who engage in activities that promote well-being. In order to better understand youth’s functioning as it relates to aspects of safety within youth programs, researchers have examined links between youth’s outcomes and their experiences of safety associated with youth programs.

Methodological Considerations

When assessing constructs such as physical and psychological safety, there are several methodological issues to consider. First, there are varying definitions of physical and psychological safety that can make analysis of data within and between studies difficult. Second, there are limited standardized measures to assess psychological and physical safety generally (e.g., Taormina & Gao, 2013) and in youth programs specifically (Yohalem & Wilson-Ahlstrom, 2010). As a result, measurement of psychological and physical safety has primarily relied on qualitative reports by youth, youth workers,
or parents or on direct observation by staff researchers (e.g., Daud & Carruthers, 2008). Gathering data on youth’s perceptions of safety is crucial as there is evidence that youth’s perceptions of safety impact their motivation to attend and stay engaged in youth programs (e.g., Simpkins, Riggs, Ngo, Vest Ettekale, & Okamoto, 2016). Observational assessments of psychological and physical safety have focused on indicators of a safe environment such as absence of aggressive interactions among youth workers or youth (e.g., Daud & Carruthers, 2008). A third methodological consideration is how these observational measures can be applied to youth programs that serve youth across multiple domains and settings (e.g., athletic and religious-based programs). Regardless of the content, assessments that employ a multidimensional approach will likely yield the best data on safety as they will consist of both youth’s subjective experience of safety and objective measures of safe practices within the environment.

Implications for Youth Programs

Youth programs have several different approaches to creating a safe environment to enhance youth’s experiences and maximize outcomes. These approaches involve developing the goals and curriculum of the program to include respecting the rights and feelings of peers and youth workers (e.g., Lee & Martinek, 2009) and empowering youth through mentorship to make safe choices within and beyond the program (e.g., Cargo, Grams, Ottoson, Ward, & Green, 2003). In other words, some youth programs address safety directly (e.g., through specific programming and activities), while other youth programs address safety indirectly (e.g., through creating a culture of acceptance). Another approach to ensuring psychological and physical safety within youth programs is to manage interpersonal conflict and disruptive behavior among program participants. Staff that employ techniques and strategies that include conflict resolution or discussing emotional topics when youth have disputes help to create an environment that is supportive and predictable, which positively contributes to the psychological and physical safety of the program (Simpkins et al., 2016).

There are numerous studies of prevention and intervention programs related to physical and psychological safety within school settings that carry strong implications as they inform safety efforts in youth programs (e.g., Bradshaw et al., 2014; Harris, McFarland, Siebold, Aguilera, & Sarmiento, 2007). In school settings, prevention and intervention programs have been linked to reductions in youth’s fears of bullying and increases in educators’ active involvement in bullying prevention (e.g., Gibson, Flasphohler, & Watts, 2015). Prevention and intervention programs originally aimed at school settings can be adapted to youth programs to help improve youth workers’ efforts to provide physically and psychologically safe environments. For example, different school levels (e.g., elementary vs. middle school) were associated with increased bullying; elementary students reported more experiences of bullying than middle school students) while lower student-teacher ratios were associated with increased feelings of student safety (Bradshaw, Sawyer, & O’Brennan, 2009). Based on these findings, youth programs may want to consider supplemental anti-bullying programming aimed at elementary school-aged participants in order to give them alternative skills to handle conflict. Also, inclusion of additional youth workers to staff youth programs may help youth feel safer, especially during unstructured activities.

Conclusions and Future Directions

Youth programs are well-positioned to offer a safe place for youth who want to build their skills and competencies in a nurturing environment. The presence of physical and psychological safety in youth programs is an important precursor to youth’s ability to thrive (Eccles & Gootman, 2002). As
described in multiple theoretical models, individuals’ sense of safety allows them to focus on obtaining other needs (e.g., love, esteem) and developing additional attributes and assets (e.g., resiliency; Benson, 2006; Maslow, 1943). Within the conceptualization of physical and psychological safety, there are two key components to consider. Physical safety involves both youth feeling free from the risk of physical injury from youth workers and peers and facilities that are safe and conducive to the program’s activities. Second, psychological safety refers to both the presence of supportive, nurturing interactions and relationships and the absence of any type of abuse (e.g., verbal or emotional) or bullying. The aforementioned multidimensional views of physical and psychological safety are echoed in empirical research. Overall, youth report feeling safe in youth programs where youth workers build trust and supportive relationships, when youth are not concerned about physical or psychological harm, and where youth are able to have fun and learn (e.g., Daud & Carruthers, 2008). Despite these encouraging finds regarding the impact of safety in youth programs, further research is needed.

To continue to build on the current literature of physical and psychological safety in youth programs, future research is needed to assess to what extent youth’s perceptions of safety while at youth programs are impacted by other environments in their communities, including their residences and schools. Research tends to focus on the influence of at-risk contexts that are violent and/or unsafe as motivators for youth’s participation in youth programs (Roth & Brooks-Gunn, 2016). However, additional information on how youth who don’t interact with at-risk environments engage and experience safety in youth programs will provide valuable information. These findings can then be applied to new and existing youth programs and expand the research within the field. Further, findings from studies about safety in school settings can continue to inform how youth programs can increase experiences of safety for youth participants. Specifically, more research that examines how to adapt prevention and intervention programming from school settings to youth programs can increase youth workers’ and administrators’ knowledge about providing the safest environments for all youth.
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Appendix A

Glossary of Terms

Positive youth development: a strengths-based, holistic approach to studying and working with youth that focuses on promoting healthy development. Positive youth development research and practice tends to emphasize environmental rather than internal influences on development, altering systems that may foster positive and healthy youth development. In research and practice, the term “positive youth development” may refer to a developmental process, an approach to youth programming, or a specific program or organization.

Youth programs: programs that foster youth’s personal development (e.g., social, ethical, emotional, physical, and cognitive competencies), participation, and empowerment while fostering relationships between supportive adults and young people. Youth programs are diverse in their structure, goals, and the youth they serve. These programs may be referred to as after-school, out-of-school, and/or youth programs; throughout this report the term “youth program” refers to any of these programs.

Youth workers: volunteers and paid staff, including administrators and individuals engaged in direct service, who engage in youth development work in a variety of settings and programs outside the regular school day. Similar terms include youth development professionals, after-school providers, and youth leaders. For the purpose of this paper, the term “youth worker” will be used to describe all professionals who work in youth programs.